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Gold Winner
Population Health Management
Portsmouth, N.H. – March 30, 2020
The Health Value Awards presented by Validation
Institute was held virtually today and recognized
healthcare leaders and innovative vendors across
the country. Now in its third year, the Health
Value Awards continues to recognize outstanding
services, products, and programs across 30+
categories spanning the healthcare industry.
“Now, more than ever, we are seeing the
importance and strength and dedication of
healthcare workers in our country. While we were
not able to celebrate our finalists in person, we
feel it was important to host this event virtually,
celebrate these leaders and all they do for the
industry,” said RD Whitney, CEO of Validation
Institute.
Health Value Award candidates complete
a lengthy and rigorous application process,
particularly those nominated in a peer review
category who participate in an in-depth evaluation
to ensure the accuracy of performance claims.
This year US HealthCenter was awarded
the highest honors as the Gold winner in the
peer reviewed category of Population Health
Management with it’s PredictiMed™ Platform.
There were 97 applicants with 67 finalists in the
30+ different health and benefit categories.
“We are extremely proud to have this peer
reviewed recognition again for the second
year in a row.” said Gavin Quinnies, CEO of
US HealthCenter. “Our team’s commitment to
managing and preventing disease is illustrated by

“

Utilizing their proprietary
PredictiMed™ technology
and service platform, US
HealthCenter was able to
demonstrate their ability to
predict and reduce risk. In its
application over 3200 cases
were mitigated resulting in a
savings of over $28MM.

the many life changing success stories shared by
our members and clients. It is tremendous to have
a forum and platform like Validation Institute that
provides unbiased peer review.”
About Validation Institute
The CI Validation Institute’s goal is to help
organizations involved in population health – from
Health Plans to Employers to Vendors – adhere
to the highest standards of validity, allowing
them to compete on the basis of integrity and
performance rather than hyperbole. Validation
Institute will impartially challenge the status quo of
typical population health outcomes measurement,
with the objective of impacting how the industry
establishes its credibility. Visit http://www.
validationinstitute.com to learn more.

